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Comprehensive Family Dentistry
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              Request an Appointment

              Make an appointment now!

                            Contact Our Office
                          

          
        

      

    
       
        
          
            
              
              

            

            
              Personalized Procedures

              We do it all!

                            Learn More Now
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              Read our reviews or leave your own!
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									            	“Knowledgeable in the most advanced dental procedures & has state of art technology.”

									            	 
									            

									            									            
									            	
									            	

									            	“We look forward to many more years of continued care with Dr. Spalitto.”

									            	 
									            

									            									            
									            	
									            	

									            	“Dr. Spalitto and his staff are very professional and compassionate.”

									            	 
									            

									            						        

							

						

									

		
	

        
        
	        
            
                
                    
                        Dental Care Services in St. Louis

Special Update from West County Dental

We maintain a clean environment by disinfecting the office before and after each patient as we follow the universal protocol.  In addition, we monitor the sterilization process of our instruments for each and every patient.  We have always done this however in this challenging time it’s important for you to hear our pledge for a safe setting while we care for you.



We Believe In Smiles from DOCS Education on Vimeo.

 

Serving St. Louis for More Than 15 Years

On behalf of St. Louis dentist, Pete Spalitto D.D.S, PC, and the entire team at West County Dental, we’d like to introduce you to a better dental experience. In fact, we want to be your St. Louis dentist for life—and thanks to the comprehensive array of services, there’s absolutely no reason for you to go anywhere else! Call us at (314) 821-2712 to reserve your new patient experience!

Who would have thought going to the dentist could be so enjoyable?

Since first opening our doors more than a decade ago, West County Dental has been a “health-driven practice.” We believe in education and prevention. By utilizing the latest in dental technology, such as Laser Dentistry, we can enhance the overall comfort and convenience of each visit. Along with our laser treatments, we offer services that ease swollen gums, sensitive teeth, and tooth pain. For patients who are deathly afraid of the dentist, we offer a wide array of sedation dentistry options to make your dental visit painless. In addition, for those who don’t have time to come back week after week after week, we offer crowns in a day—which is precisely what it sounds like!



  
                    

                

            

        
    
    
        
        
            
                
                	Our standard dental services include:

	General Dentistry
	Cleaning and Prevention
	Sedation Dentistry
	Same Day Dental Implants
	Same Day Crowns
	Orthodontics
	Periodontal Disease Treatment
	Cosmetic Dentistry
	Oral Surgery
	Laser Dentistry


To make sure you get the personal attention you deserve, Dr. Spalitto conducts your entire first visit himself—so he can get to know you and you can get to know him. Our office is equipped with complimentary Wi-Fi and we can even give you access to a computer if you need it. We also make wireless headphones and pillows available to enhance your overall comfort while all children receive toys and prizes. From start to finish, we want to make every moment of your visit as peaceful, painless and stress-free as it can possibly be.

For a better St. Louis dental experience, contact West County Dental today at (314) 821-2712.

 Voted a Top 10 St. Louis Orthodontist
Learn More  
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                                        Benefits of Same Day Crowns

                                       If you’ve got a tooth that’s badly damaged, sometimes it will need to be extracted. In other cases, though, the damaged tooth can be repaired with a crown. Crowns look like a natural part of the tooth, and when a dental crown is used to cap damaged teeth, it strengthens the tooth and protects it […]
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                                        Do I Need a Crown After a Root Canal?

                                       Has your dentist or endodontist suggested that you might need a root canal? A root canal is performed to deal with pain and infection inside a tooth. To address these issues, the dentist makes a hole in the interior of the tooth with a drill, then uses dental files to remove soft tissue. After this […]
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                                        Tips for Teens to Care for Invisalign at School

                                       Invisalign is a great option for teenagers, because it’s low-maintenance, more comfortable than traditional braces, and practically invisible. Your teen can achieve a straighter smile without worrying about a smile that’s impeded by ugly metal and wires.
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                                        Invisalign Benefits

                                       Is your smile everything it could be? If your teeth aren’t as straight as you’d like, it might be time to consider Invisalign. Invisalign’s clear aligners are the perfect alternative to traditional braces and can improve most smiles discreetly and gradually, with fewer appointments than you’d expect from old-school braces.  How can Invisalign braces benefit […]
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                                        Teeth Grinding Causes & What to Do

                                       Do you grind your teeth? Many people either grind or clench their teeth, sometimes without even realizing it. The medical term for grinding or clenching teeth is bruxism. Sometimes, people grind their teeth in their sleep, and sleep bruxism is a sleep disorder that’s categorized as a sleep related movement disorder. Over time, teeth grinding […]
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                                        Sedation Dentistry Without Needles

                                       Did you know that about 30 percent of the population avoids going to the dentist because of fear? Does this surprise you or is it all too familiar? If you’re nervous about going to the dentist, the idea of sedation dentistry might appeal to you. Being able to relax during your dental treatment and not […]
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                            Contact Us

                            Contact West County Dental
                        

                        	Name*

	Phone*

	Email*

	Message*
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	                        St. Louis Dentist 

13268 Manchester Road, 

St. Louis, MO 63131 
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